Tuscan Elementary School

October 18, 2016
Dear Tuscan Family,
Halloween in school is an opportunity for fun and merriment. The traditional Tuscan School
Halloween Parade will be on Monday, October 31st at 2:30 pm. The parade route provides an
opportunity for our Kindergarteners to comfortably view the parade from a “Kindergarten
Grandstand” on the blacktop.

Parade Route for Halloween 2016


Classes will exit the front door, turn left on Harvard, make left at the flag pole to proceed
across the blacktop, down the path, right across the bridge, right on Tuscan Road up the hill,
right onto Prospect Street right onto Harvard Avenue, right into the front door.

Students are not permitted to wear their costumes to school. Time will be provided for students to
change into their costumes before the parade. Students are to bring costumes in a bag clearly
marked with their name. We encourage child friendly costumes that can be put on in the classroom
without requiring the use of bathroom facilities.




Classroom parties are scheduled by individual teachers. A Halloween Party Pass from your
child’s classroom teacher will be required for entry into the building.
Children leaving school, to change into their costumes, during Recess/Lunch MUST bring a
signed note from their parent/guardian.
Students with signed notes will be released to their designated pick up person through the
front door at their scheduled Recess/Lunch time, printed on the reverse.

We all recognize that certain costumes related to violent and troubling themes are an inappropriate
choice for an elementary school celebration. Therefore, costumes that reflect troubling and

violent themes, characters and weapon-like accessories are not allowed for our in school
celebration. Students will not be allowed to wear certain mask during the parade. Because no dress
code can be all inclusive, the administration reserves the right to make the final decision on all
attire.
Thank you in advance for guiding your child in selecting a costume that is most appropriate for
school. We look forward to seeing you at the Halloween Parade!

(Ms.) Malikah Majeed
Principal

TUSCAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Recess / Lunch Schedule

Grade

Recess

Lunch

1st

11:00 - 11:25

11:25 - 11:55

5th

11:25 - 11:50

11:55 - 12:20

2nd

11:50 - 12:15

12:20 - 12:45

4th

12:15 - 12:40

12:45 - 1:10

3rd

12:40 - 1:05

1:10 - 1:35

Kindergarten

1:05 - 1:30

1:35 - 2:00

